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LOCAL BREVITIES. Death of Lewis Oerstfc
Manager Fairbanks ol the N. C. 

Vo received télégraphié advice to
day from San Francisco of the death 
Of- Mr Lewis Gerstle, one of the 
heaviest stockholders in the corn

er, Gerstle was well known

EXTENSIVE
SHIPMENTS

ACTION WAS 
DISMISSED

SPENT ON 
EDUCATION

been reached as to rates we have 
been assured that a very low figure 
wilt be given us We will ship either 
to Tacoma or San Francisco and af
ter careful estimates including the 
cost of mining, freight and smelter 
charges we find we can break).even on 
$60 ore. The manner in which the 
ore will be brought, from the mines 
to the Yukon is yet to die determined 

It may be hauled over the Le-

iss
TEMPERATURE}f— : Bja&i.

Quite a number of miners and pros
pectors left this morning for Chicken 
creek via Fortytnile. tiet Ready for the Ball?

The fall of a couple of inches of 
snow last night and today has done 
considerable to improve the roads, , 
though much more » still badly | ^|| Oflt DCd! Bhu SOITIC 

needed , .
L S. Robe, mining engineer with Commissions

the N. A. T & T Co., left for 
Kortymtfe this morning with a dog 
team. He may continue his journey 
up the creeks as far as Chicken creek

The temperature during ^ p»»* Complainant fails to Prove the
twenty-four hours ending at 9 o clock | , r
this morning varied but four de Charges Made Against Cap- 
grees. The cpfd^t was 3 above and | ~ tain Campbell,

the warmest 7 above O+ih*- 1

pany
and highly respected in the business 
world of San Francisco 
president Of the A. C. Otf. and a 
member of thé N. C. directorate 
Out of respect to the deceased the N. 
C. Co. stores were closed for the 
balance of the day.

We have a complete stock of FULL DRESS AND TVXEJç^ 
St ITS, DRESS SHIRTS, HALF HOSE, NECKWEAR, ETC

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Northern Commercial Company

He was

School Attendance of 

the Territory
Quartz Company Push

ing Development
upon
pine creek road or we may find it ne
cessary to make a road down the 
Twelvemilo. Teams will of course be 
used for the present, but if the pro
perty should show up as we expect 
it to the expense of building a nar- 

guage road from the river back

,i

Short Court Staslow.
[ The case of Sprague vs. Matheson 

this morning before MrGovernor Ross’ Demands to Make 

Our Schools Second to None 

in Canada.
Mark Your Ticket Thus: i

Will Ship 1000 Tons of Ore to the 

"Smelter Next Year if Con

ditions Warrant it.

came up
1 Justice Craig but was adjourned 

In Mitchell vs.
row
to the mines would not be so great 
as to redder such step an impossibil-

! without a hearing 
Del age. yeard • yesterday the action 
was, dismissed, no evidence having 
been adduced that the iban sued upon

tty ” -
C. A. Celene, son of the discoverer 

of the ledge, is acting a* superinten
dent for the company.

? ------  -------------- 1—i------ ,, |
A genuine snap in hay at Barrett's, j 

Third avenue
fe* ; . IThe action brought by H. A. Stew- 

') art against Captain M. D. Campbell 
charging him with having fraudulent
ly appropriated $67 to his own use 
the property of the complainant was 
dismissed this morning by Mr Jus
tice Macaulay, Mr StéVrart took 
the stand and went into detail con
cerning the transaction which had 

’ something to do with i deal in oats 
and the payment to the accused of 
certain commissions which he alleged 
to have been due him for having 
made salge of various quantities 
The complainant alleged that the ac
cused had made callections “for him

"I expect you to make the school 
system of the Yukon territory as 
efficient as it is possible to make it, 
so that the people who come up here 
as pioneers to open up this country 
may have a school system equal to 
anything io Canada You will have 
.a free hand to make changes you 
may find necessary, and we tdiàll 
hold you responsible for the effici
ency of the public schools ’*

These were the words of .Governor 
James Hamilton Roes to Superin
tendent of Public Schools J. T.

bad ever been made. iThe syndicate owning 37 j claims on 
the south fork of Twelvemil^ river, 

of which George Butler is the trus
tee, is going at. the prospecting of its 
properties this winter in dead earn
est, and a few months hence it is 
peeled a shewing will be made that 
wilt pifove startling in the extreme 
For the past three days teams have 
been engaged in transporting supplies 
from the city to the claims, the out
fit shipped out amounting to no less 
than 9000 pounds The gentlemen 
comprising the syndicate are making 
no fuss over their proposed exploita
tions, but are going about it In a 
manner (that means business and no 
thing else They are fortunate in the 
possession of sufficient means individ
ually to successfully carry out any 
undertaking they may decide upon, 
and the fact that they are going 
ahead with their development work 
on such an extensive scale as they 
are, instead of allowing their claims 
to lie idle, a- i.. s.> often the case, 
Is an art. worthy of the highest com
mendation

ig>
:

MENTALLYis—- SKATINGALL AFTER 
THE WATER
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UNSOUNDLAST NIGHT *ex-

JOSEPH ANDREW CLARKE.' fefc'iV':' ♦
■

1f
of the t'ity of Dawson

Expecting a Vi vit Frcm 

the Devil

Another Protest Filed 

From Dominion

Music by the Mounted 

Police Orchestra

*

:
«

Ross, when the latter arrived here 
to begin his duties on August 14th 
last , and the superintendent has con
fidence that the present candidate 
lor parliament, will be pleased with 
the progress already made There 
has not yet been time to thoroughly 
grade the schools, but this is in 
course of preparation, and a very 
short time will see this part of a 
complete system being carried out. 

But there are now 16 teachers at 
a water. W()rk jn tjle territory, and (he school 

attendance has been increased to 
376 Of these 200 are in the Dawson 
public school. 59 in. the St. Maty 
school and 45 in the Whitehorse 
school. The whole attendance in the

-I

without authority and had appro 
printed the money to his own use 
The defendant did not take the stand 
but iT came out in evidence that he 
ha5 acted for Mr. Stewart in the 
capacity hi,agent, making a number 
of sales ol oats as such'upon which 
lie was entitled to a commission and 
which he had not been paid. On the 

, ,, , inflection in question he had deduct-
A annélation hill Ming next Mon<*av ^ (()e commission which he consider-
evening was somewhat handicapped - dup hlr„ which gave rise to the 
by the large crowd which attended The only ,„her witnWs intro-
there 1*M night and which vrill duwl bv th„ miwn was «- M May-
doubtless continue to gather there H, fîatf bought t*o tons of
every evening during toe week^Jto o>|l| ftom .stew™ti,r„Ugh Cmp-

that it will at all lessen the success with the privilege of taking ten
Ik thf ,orm“ "n,Uœ;'OB" tons*'more at the same figure He had

......tr“y “ wtH simply serve to adver- f|>f ,hm in fu!l to Stewart.
tise it and add to its success. t m . (or a t<m lhe oats that
easy to say that ev-eryone will be ^ ^ ^ by , 

l^there on the eventful evening men- had throUkh w,tnes<
i7^tinned, for nearly everyone was  ̂ ^ had g|Wl hlm the

........ 3 there last night money with the express instructions
....... 8 There were Cr0”f” y°U"K "7 to turn it over to Campbell with

W who are only just beginning to shyly whnm he had t,mUactçd ,or the oats,
. » notice the g,rls. and there were ^ hf ^ done Campbell had

The sixteen teachers employed in grey-haired men who have grown up 11<>|d * wrtntes thlt he woaM turn
these schools are ‘ girls of their own. Even the big fat ^ moh(,v ~ s^nart «.he

Dawson Public School fellows were there, and wjoyed ! commission that was due him
G. McKenzie, principal, swapping oft their customary waddle, cr„wn rounsel for
O A. Jeckell, first assistant. for a motion as graceful as a bird
Mis* McKinnon, second assistant , skimming over the bosom of a sum- necros.ry to go ™

Miss Keyee third assistant mer lake All the big fellows were ^ d(ifms#. M (h, p,ajntier had wh,,1-
Miss Burnett, primary teacher there except Mr Bittner, and he has fa|lpd t„ make out a case
Miss Wilson, kindergarten to show oil his agility in the after- ,;)rdshj agreed and thought lt was-
St. Marys Schiml noon, among the school g ris, be- ^ ^ whpre ,hf rom
Sister Mary Edith, principal cause he-has to appear as .Governor ^ ^ rusM ,nto
Sister Zfenaid, assistant • Rodman, of Arirona, every evening, ^ Whw 6|g proper re|ie4 would
Whitehorse - - and that w a heavy part sven Tor havp ^ jn a dvil «rtlon. The po-

A. E. Fisher, principal him.
Miss Middiemiss. assistant Among those who were noticeable
Bonanza, Grand Forks-Miss J. L. for their agility and grace was Mr 

McKay. Thebo, Mr Justice t'raig. Sheriff.
. JE—«—„„ ____ » Bonanza. 30 below—Mise Mc Lei I an Eilheeh.

amount and extent of the tunneling • REDUCTION OF FEES. . (}()ld Run_Mlss Kpbinson Mr and Mr*. Frank MeDougal, Mrs.
and drifting done will depend wholly e I sbal| advocate the reductioa J Caribou-Miss Wilson Eilheck, Mrs. Ashley, “Clem’’ Burns,
upon the manner in which the ledges # 0f fees, which, I think, may # Gold Bottom—Miss McRae the promoter of the institution, Mr
show up. It is the intention, how- # now he safely done without im- * Bear creek—.I T Patten and Mrs. Arthur Davey, Kurhevor
ever, to thoroughly prospett, three ol e pajring the revenues. — James • Whitehorse has a splendid school and Mrs McPherson, Mr. and Mrs
the claims, one of them being the one ; Hamilton Ross. J building, erected at a cost of $50011 fi. M Allen, Mi* Roediger, Mr
trom which the slab of ore was taken j and is only just, completed It was Auguste Noel, Inspector Wroughton.
that is ai present on exhibition in »»«*«**?**?** - opened on Monday 'aSt with the at- Gold Commissioner Senkler, Miss
the i'ioneer saloon. It is known as DlVUI> aa All IN tendance given above. The cpm of Craig, Mies Shannon, Mrs T.
the Brown Bear The ledge is eight KIVCIC PlAIL IN maintenance of the creek schoetls, in- W,>od. Dr Barrett, Mr*. H. J Ma-
feet wide and is exposed for a dis- - --------------- — eluding equipment,, salaries,/ light, rauley, Mrs. Vox, Mr. and Mr».-
!îrr,jLr!,rfL,!,n!rr2.,nlsh|o Whitehorse Mail Has Not Yet Rq- fuel and janitor work, will be about Crisp, Miss Gleeson, Mrs Boyle,
tire section of country seems to be a « $33,000, and tiie total expense of all Miss Mactarlane. Mr J. Bruce, Miss
smelting proposition, none of the ore ported at Indian River! the school, will this year joe about Begley. Mr M D Rainbow, the
being tree milling, hut carrying gold, Downing’s carriers brought in 1 WMHW This includes tW cost of Standard Oil magnate. Miss Depend-

: U» «h......b*,« -r. ««*»-. - - w™
Jold nd Sixteen ™-nnvwLhts fr*n «►'udahy and the other from the erection of a temporary butldmg stated, nearly everybody elw-

S8i m goM and sixteen pennyaeiglxts t; TheV report the river trail ! on Bear creek / The chief attraction was the beau- The greatest loss of life occurred
in silver h*re been had and We *a- a(| the "w and Blsl ls hurrT. t Atuetion is called t„ Ae iiberall-htiNI MRfib» of the rto* ttoett; ''flpfiBjr W- ÏSOTtir béfcre rtrir baTtenet m him "TgHHii

- m" V it !!r"Sii^r and $38 ing up his preparations for the stage ! ty ol the government |/n providing next was the Mounted Police or- noon on the 38» an immense tidal recommended and .Sergeant Smith
L teuri The hnldinv* ol the svndi tine between here and Eagle *‘h<w« accommodationVwhere the chestra, which played the. most wave swept away the whole village asked that the raw he enlarged for

„ _. llfrr , * * . At four o’clock this afternoon the *hool population is go Bwnall as at beautiful and languishing walU in»- o( Koyata or Koyawate*- -Two him-, a lew day* in order that the accwsed
«.u.re mil«K «il tJoir White Pass stage from Whitehorse- some pointe on the creeks * sic in it* large repertory, and set dtad houses were destroyed without may be observed and the prtrmr JUe

elaims urc imt enatiniioifa md since «trying the letter mail had not -------------------------------- .everyone to swaying with the gentle the «lightest warning, and of the tore of hi* malady learned
thcTscoven Vas ,l"X kn“ n U^t t-wr Exciitag Ride I melody. It put thoughts mto young popu,atu>« „ the two village* n| Vandell had but htil, u, *y otimr
Sentember stamheders have, staked Mr Calderliead estimates that his Pw»*. °°* IL-The Duchess ol beads of a qnadnlle on *»«*. ■»»< ; about a thohaand people si* hundred : than «hat he .*an unaware why be
^Ki0l. ia Sj.h, including all the »*•*« carrying the second class mail Marlborough is now visiting l’an», tin* idea was improved upon later in . wtf drowned. A sagrivor who WB«"| wae oadet arrest and that hr would
no 'il ie L,.lions matter, which left Whitehorse three shopping She had an exciting quai- the evening by the suggestion “Why u,e vicinity at the time write* to produce extdeme till* alternons ti.

the , « uh ha,, haw,,, after the White Pass stage, ter of an hour the other day The not get up a cotilhoa ’ This, was , t6e Japae ■ Advertiser4 Qi.it ternfu ,rDte that eeeir.thing was ail rW hi* arrivai in Madrid, the King paid j
i, H PyTr should arrive at Indian rivet this Huehess went out on the Bot» de ; such a swagger idea that It fired the kaeU roaring down the gorqw of the Aakdd where hi* evideme was com a formai vhB* to King Alionwo
to no tire work tins winter are ait (XVM|mg ahd jn Dawson tomorrow Boulogne with her son. who waa ! fancy of everyone, and three w little Kakon* mounUins on the night pre- Irom 4ud llow maay XIUmm. later «ret Km approval of «he pear* I •*» * m*' *l 

1 wril^r'ih, I'rTLti 1 mounted on a pony In the Avenue doubt but that it will be earned out „ding the disaster warned the ntia thee* wmM be he replied that he did »«te addrewwd to the power, by the t** **•
ukm*1 1 „ rtTn Of ifirnr naJ n --------------------------~ dc Sacaeias the Marquis pony be- j as soon as the laeorn caq be decided get* that danger, waa impending. npHtno* His whole mam* m* !****« «* Veivenml Pesa»,
‘ K 1 , T iti7 Jd Carnegie's Offer Ml frightened, reared and ran j upon and made Describing the scene, of destruction rather my.torona* sad at oee time 0»« tovrewfg* previmwly dan

.1, JL-T! London, Oct 18-The action of »way The Duchess was tearful, but The galleries were filled with spec- whuh greeted b.m on hw rethrn, the ddting th, ,,a,tl,naUo« he mutter** Mhttn* «. «he note are lhe far of **• ___________
in stock Th.v h.v. UMB the ■-«___ U* borough of Mery Rhone in reject- the Maiquis bravely hung on until a tutors, who admitted that the beau- correepoedeet says “The buried to himself that that would he all Rw»*«a, Kle* Edward. King at Hqly. ; |elv
ami the surface Vhôwme are fuliv Varnegte's oiler of $150.000 lor a P»*">ng horseman saw the accident tjfu, scene was “as good as a play.” roadway wa. littered with debris. ri|rtlt ^ .'acted f„, to, door With sad Prea^eet U«het______  „,„u ,v | ««dm »
aware of the probable value of Uu. P»bltc library is to he made an issue and galloped alter the runaway who ail declared that they and destruction was apparent on : fMl!S1*,aWe .oadesernteon he iw- Auditoftem---;iire "uSi ITemw
claims tiiev ^ m «neninr • UF°* *hich election „l a member stopped the pony and delivered the j >bouM akatre on the first oppor- every hand, sq mwch no that one formed h„ fordship that he ‘ “ A* Aw,lto,‘eto- *» *
uu and were weU content to ,«ter in- Vbe b°rou*h council will be (ought youngster safely to his mother, who unuty Some tore themseivw away could earn If reaUie the awful de- kt<v biro there until he 
to such an autrement l atelv the OHl Wknday. The taxpayers of oflered profuse thanks to his rescuer, witneee tike curling ia the adjoin- ! rtructrve force of those terrible . _____________
twelve mem tors ,,f ih« «vmltriin Marylebone are already overburdened who declined to divulge his name. mg rinks, but to handle the “stones' ! wav» which bad swept over that ; ^ 
have incorporated ihcmvelves mto Thc et’until 6aclitted •*> Var- P-axti. Ev« UoTtors 1 ! ol to work up an enthusiasm m the Uact but a few hvara before Em-
the Twelvmiie Quart Mining and X^ditere" a mrih.m * edrioms cm» that has caused * j ^  ̂  ̂ ------------------------- ...

| Sîoimv'v,o't^LWgÏ tow'ÏÏ 2^ ly**î>ne-esven th of whuh Mr large amount of so Ite Wng k.leWuncnp. of color, «he a torren. teacktere wa^e C IV^I a—., a^w aMM.

mg the trustee and holding thTpre V‘trne*,<• *'mU <<mtnl,,ae Be5y S 7* Seve^ movement, and the toft melody four feet oeiow whKb there had tewn /
............. "tin/as Mite Sarah 7X üLt ^ ^ ” a' ■ W ■ Wfl 9

. the ârUcl&i ol incorporation have in^ an eVf® - ^1 w<vn nl;.t ne hr >.h r ht* tAuwd làe majority A ntle *UihI a w§b iwk restes «•
been filed in Ottawa and the charter t>' *** the Tand and mvc , udd^ l ast night was the beginning of a » »<><«<« where had to» a pine grove
has been issued Rome stock has T"* ** IZS. tJZ.. wto a^t -re of even,,^ id mnoceet and rbere

been sold to pehnmut friends though nunds ____________________ thing that could he done reared rt healthful revelry that will keep ,h*.j ^
no efiurt has been made to push the k*----------- Buried Beneath * In twrotv-four hours she ...uld not corps, ol the isst.totion busy twenty- “
sale and It might be said that there *7woma Wash ^ ,t_Lwnard see Her sight has not only not fout <«*î» ^ ">«*“• “* raBwa/^^tdfrom rU
Tto%rovYtinn\r^tore Pepprl “d Tt“” Theirs’ l*° Imlor«t but *** ^*«ls Muions «ndy grave .nd ora.W „to toe
t : r A t’Ccr. Cr«S Z to^rZ bunr^ M^^nTSnZK ** ^

Vu Wa2' fR V mïtnJtrrwVav'Z bLtd £ s W «retstto fair o» tod

^owan’ \ tonk. They were not missed until ">n »l U* "fialady. they are not mak- »* <* the east write upoe their cal- *ge-
Heacock, Mr. BuOnr ol sev eral hours alter noon when friends ; *"* promises as to Its
the intentions of his (0!“>‘‘n?Jef _ went out to lw>k for tire. Surrnis-

“» work^s l ,ns tke> were buried beneath ttoi

When the ml ten wnbankmeot Dr. Mcloanghlia has writ!» a hook
grrod as that on the surface we shall wa$ S6en> y, imroedlaUdy dug away which tells how the physical body caa ________, ,
begin shipping ore at once, and will the (,anh ^ ,oeBd ^ ^ ^ mied with vitaUty. It la not ms » permanent population poswsred; of
not ship less than 1000 tons during K_. cessary to read his book. Juat trade »n ,he advantages .of social »joy-
the open season We are already In------------------------------- wiy, Dunham, who carries the fiant , m«t anywhere.to.br found Takahama and Tatagami, saSered
cotnnmn,cation with the steamer The Nugget's stock el job printin' une of family groceries ra Dawson. ~ ~ ' damage no let* torio* When the

a on the lower river and materials is tee best that m cam» ------------------------------j i_A «teoume snajp in hay at Barrett -. tale of dead is all in the lose of Hie
A ~-------- At Auditi>ri«»m-~“M«i à*4 Wwn«i’* j Thir<i avenue will be 4nra be tJw>UAaw»5

> JAMES HAMILTON MSS. f
Claimed That Water Rigtii Would 

Diminish Quanity Each is 
Entitled to,

XI
i

Also Hunting for His Wife Whoir 
He Imagined Had Married 

—Another Man.

Athletic Rink Crowded Last Night 
With Graceful Skaters ahd 

Spectators.

;; 'J
uf thc City of Dawn*. <r

'I
;

ir

James Vandell, an tiRlortonale 11 
young man with a lobSp screw in ho 
head, was tip before Mr Justice Ma 
caulay this mormog on the charge 
of being of unsound mind and in
capable of managing bis own allairs 
It being impossible to get an intelli
gent plea out of him one-of not 
guilty wo entered (’unstable Lutes 
was called to the stand He is it 
ta died to the Forks detachment and 
stated that yesterday the partner id 
the accused had come to the bar 
racks and complained that hi* part 
tier was. acting peculiarly and he 
feared (hat he was insane The;, 
lived in a- cabin on Eldorado. Vaa- 
dell it writ said waa in the habit o! 
getting op in the middle of the night 
and going to the adjoining cabins ip 
search of his wlfe.^ -His partie»! u 
hallucination appeared to be that 
his family, which is oa the oufeude 
and never has been m Dawson, waa 
tore and that tus wile had marrie: 
another man He also at times wa* 
possessed of the idea that the devil 
was trying to get in the cabin and 
he would Sit up for hours with a 
shotgun across hit kneee waiting foi 
him with the horns, cloves hoof fat 
forked tail. Hi* partner had become 
alarmed and had hidden she ainuni 
fion lest Tie do some one damage 

Assistant Surgeon Thompson tewti 
find that thc prisoner had only ar 

aMk that lie had seen 
glaflif the first time

The jealous conflk’tions which con
tinually arise whenever 
right is applied for, whether small 
or large, amply demonstrates the 

The distance from Dawson to the wisdom of Mr. Ross in his endeavors 
group of claims ovér the route em
ployed by the. freight teams in reach
ing there Is about 30 miles. They 
take the Lepinc creek roaikpp Moose-1 
hide as far1 as the divide, thence
across country by way of a trail al- James Golden and H. Neuebaumer 
ready slashed out to the light .totk have two bench claims on the fifth 
ol the Twelvemile where the proper- tier and right limit'of 254 and 255

below lower on Dominion, and they 
have applied for leave to divert wat
er, for a period of five years, Trom a 
little lake just above them. Three 
protests were already filed against 
this grant -being issued, one of the 
parties claiming that under an 
agreement he was to be made a par- 
tjr to said grant.

This morning another protest was 
filed, that of James H Cotter, who 
is the owner of a bench claim oppo
site No. 257, and he claims that the 
grant asked for by The détendants 
will diminish the supply ol w.iter to 
which he is entitled for the working

The grand opening of the Athletic

j #
♦ %%»»ss*«»«»»»****%***%**********%**s*««*»n>lv»> i

| ••••••••••••••••••sum

THE PEOPLE’S i
to have adopted a government, sys
tem for the control „o! the water 
supply, -apg the sale of it by the 
government to individual miners at a 
nominal figure

all right. He was remanded lor a 
week »

several schools of the territory is as
fellows':

’ --------------- - Vans liai purs 1 J
Paris. Oct 18—The prefecture of « W"* g\ M 1 ||{

poliro d«* lares that he succeeded in • 1^1 111 I Ml
thoroughly cleaning out a gang dpi V W It I
English and A met u „n pi, listed turf • *____
crooks that have made iseing scan *
dalous for The >A*l two season* H e
is hrUeved that Ret ft may take, KU • «*» »•* «H. colunro ate- 
«pulsion to the court* in an ofiort • up*» all qtrette*. *f p»Wtte|

to overrule the Jockey Vtuh’s do- ‘ *

Public school, Dawson 
St. Marys schofit; Dawlron 59

............ 45
ISC .

Whitehorse .........
Bonanza, 30 below 
Bonanza (Grand Forks) 
Gold Run .
Caribou

«ties are located ICommue tcatioM 1er- Eight men will constitute the force 
that will be employed this winter 
and they will have for their foreman 
Mike Brady, one of the best known 
quartz miners on thc Pacific coast 
and a resident of Alaska for the past 
ten years. He was for a long Mme 
foreman for the Nowell Gold Mining 
Company at Sheep creek, a short dis
tance below Juneau, and be also op
ened up the well known Jualin mine 

__ in the Berners bay district Brady
says that never in all his experience 
has he seen a country ao full of 
promising looking quartz as the Yu
kon nor a better appearing prepos
ition than the properties upon which 
he has just begun work. A horse Will 
be kept on the ground all winter lot 
the purpose of getting out timber 
and after suitable buildings have been 
erected tunnels will be started. The

i

Gold Bottom 
Bear Creek ..........gf' e quested to to as htW m g*

• sible and to sign their to*
• which will to wtthtoM V |

• sired

cree
The American horsemen are shock

ed to bear that Retd was not i idmg 
squarely as they believed Wa brotte* 
ee‘s late was an example for him.
_ The result of the police activity is 
that the Hotels and American tors sa 
Paris are no longer rotes ted with •

E-‘
SI s: e

the accused stated that he hardly
C i*n

Magnet, No» «, i
Editor Nugget -

gang of touts card sharps and con- ^ sir -Pksww tautiy d
“to* m* ! httie dwpete ttoowgh rmti

An aftermath of «to scsiydal I» «he ptfrr
new» that Bismarck Korn s wife ha* ; ^ dired t» «pdl
been granted a divorce. Hto alleged I NkookuBl eed ,,wrfc» CwM
in court lhat although «he married 
bun under the name of Korn, never- ! 
theJcs* «he is vr-pvim-.ed fist -*.» is j 
not tils real name M«W of the »-1 to ttM e«8lle«ii»t Ml 

ills b&ve isone to LottéM t*f

His

S'w
te* '

of his claim.
The gold commissioner has fixed 

January 20th for the hearing of all 
the protests on the suhject of this
water right.

lice court, it was stated, was lor 
the purpose of enforcing the criminal 
’aws and not a Collection agency ex- 
rept in certain instances The charge 
was dismissed.
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REDUCTION OF FEES.
• I shall advocate the reduction £ 
{ of fees, which, I think, may # 
t now to safely done without im- J
• pairing the revenues. — James •
• Hamilton Ross.
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thousands Perish. Par • *1- «1er, , _. , on this occasion He recognized him
Victoria, B C„ Oct 15,-The ty-l hetm|[ a (prmw paU„lt

phoon which carried devastation all afaeut , a,H wbce p, ,u
over northern Japan and the >m- inmate ^ asy|dm tor seven or 
men* tidal Wares, which loilowcd r|^t m(mU|6 Kr..m the evidence 
it. sweeping villages out of exist-.,j^ven hy (-(,n*t«b!e Lulen the doctor 

caused the loss of thousands ol, „ppreh,,lds tilat nsOMf m lal
The breakwater at Toko- ,rf „ ab,rr,tK,n similar io

hama waa canted away, « battle- |hlt a,„ (>n, hlK leel
ship and several linen sUandnd, ^thn w<:, ,blt th, alw,
steamer Ao, Mare lost and her mate hlm a|M, ^ ,u alw, (mll,nual|, 
er and engineer drowned, forty cargo | 
boat* loUt and a imbiber of junks 
wrecked, besides no small; number of 
fishing vessels

Parte, Ort I* -A telegram from 
the Duke de Uharueg, now in New 
York, to a
talk of fashionable Paris The tide
gram intimates that the Duke wtll l'****r . _ . _,

r;«lw,te^r,t,:Lv^
to Miss Gehhardt of New York. Wit ! •**•*•* ** 
the esga.gemmt was broken <dl be- ™ of FteeWB NP*
cause to demanded a wWeeneel to T**ww»n Thti.M a 
tore marrtagr whs h would enable j toporta*» to to !•’
him to pa, his 'Pan* dette - | «• ** “ * '* "J
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. obliged HadperUnity, / ’
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Parisian friend, is the tel-<M
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ence,
litre

seeking bis wife Sometime* when 
lying quietly -m. hu couch without a 

-meet's warning he would spring 
into the air with a s> team ilaiming 
tliat some one had earned «he eiec-

l.e-po-d B tires.
Parts. Oct 18.—The King ot Bet-1 

item in htt aSSwKlr, US jtoto To f. _ m
Spain .to enjoy rtoimneel white tto( "**' ,e
storm of eritiesem caused hy hks j *kp*t * b«*»r* sad IRf I 
cruelty to bi« daughter. f «tente» j 

Lcuitav blows over king leopotd «» : »-
traveling_incognito and is won* »!
sew f<w ty-horse-power u-e tin “which j 
he reeeetly bought for ie»W franc* |
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Don’t Delay ! Buy Now !
of the : 
sketo anti Idtryv Skw-k to aelryt front

Oervlng

Outlmry, Jewel O 
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llverwere,
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faa.ilwe were all drowned .The tidalKkuutike wiH get a great ndvwtiw- 
meet ont of the doi*gs of the asso
ciation this winter. U will prove 
that The

CAUL AMO INSPECT OUR STOCK.waves receded in sheet forty mine-NOT NECESSARY. z.
»-♦ ►— *tes and the ground wa* left coxeved ■* Of •»♦

uopolis ot the north has
B rendes Kasumigaure, other places 
on. the northern aeanhere, net* . as j 9
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